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! CUSTOM OFFICER FARMER-LABOR 
SEGER PROMOTED MEETING AT SCOBEY

Emma Crone attended the Senior 
play and dance in Outlook Saturday 
night.

tides that may J>e the reason he 
is so stylish. in.; the matter of a 
Hat. Then we are * told, also, 
that he will spread the glad tid* 
ings that he lost nearly a hun
dred dollars in one of those dirty 
banks when he had only thirty- 
five dollars and a few cents, but 
he fails to state that he owed 
these same dirty Banks about 
thirty thousand dollars. We 
would advise that ‘Derby Hat’
Larsen take, up fortune telling or 
write a book on how to beat the 
rent bill. We also suggest that 
Larsen take a correspondence 
course in landscape gardening so 
that he may get on a steady run
ning the long handled rake on 
the capitol lawn. But of all 
things, ‘Rep’ stay with the ‘Der
by Hat’.”
Now you tell the truth when you I inquire of you pinheads if it is 

say 1 am taking a course in sales- 1 a crime to do an honest days work ? 
manship, for once, and when you say 
I am going on the road selling ‘ladies’ 
undies,’ I say I don’t know what you 
mean. 1 am going on the road again 
for the Double Wear Shoe Company 
of Minneapolis and the Fergus Falls 
Woolen Mills, and I can supply your
and the doctors’ needs in anything ; their money, for the most part. Do 
you mav want for babies and all, and you and the doctor feel this way Let 
I understand that you and the doctor us have some of your “light.” You 
are good “direct from the dealer” | sneer at work; you want to be con- 

Representative Larsen of customers and, thanks to his relation- j sidered a class above work; you want
‘Derby Hat fame’ was, obliged to ship with the county, always has the , to wrap yourself in the flag and pro
move out of the Montana Inn last price, which I hope you have. I can 1 claim yourself the real, American citi-
week at the request of the par- sell you and the doctor a suit at a zen and denounce everybody else as
ties whom he had failed to pay saving. I sold nearly $12,000 of Rolsheviki, Freelovers, Anarchists or
rent for the last some months, clothes and slides last year—fairly i Reds.
so the idea that it was cheaper good for a correspondence school j i tell you I am not afraid of over-
to move than pay rent became salesman: almost àfc good as some of i ans> like some of you. Some would
more like an inspiration than the diploma mill doctors. rather steal from the blind than do
anything since the ‘Derby Hat’ Now in reference to the tidings an honest day’s work producing
man of ‘Rep” fame had, since he that I lost nearly $100 in one of something, even though you do make
up and called the Farmer a liar.” those dirty banks when I had only songs about it. Is it any wonder
\es, a liar you are, March," you $35 there, you are handling the truth that honest men have lost what little 

have been that for a long time. I carelessly again. When I am out on respect they may have had for you?
am afraid that you always will be. business I talk business and nothing I am not ashamed of working on the

RAYMOND CHURCH Not being content with being a liar else. There is nothing glad in the capitol lawn.
Sunday school at 2:00 p. m. Preach- ; yourself, you try to persuade others losing of one’s all in a bank: it is j know from former experience

I t0 lie W1.th you or for you, when you bad that a bank should rob anyone that you wont print this letter—you
: cannot lie successfully yourself. and especially rob one of his last want to use your space for lies and

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ; 1 _'vl11 tdl y°u that 1 did not cent, and then be insulted by a de- slander about people who don’t make
Services for Sunday, May 18: 1 pnt Montana Inn. I bought it generate who would do anything for their living the way you do. I will

Sunday School at 10 o’clock. jas*' ^a** anc* Pa. down the few dol- money, who will lie and beg others; not bother you any more, and I hope
Morning worship at 11 o’clock. ,.r*c * aa(* an<| ^ cost me $516.75 to to lie in order to hijack Uncle Sam) y0U will not worry yourself sick

It is hoped that EVERY member !1Ve half a year, and I will out of 320 acres cS land that you' about me, cjc worry my sick wife with
Countv Attorney Nvcuist of Dan- °T this Church will be present this ! ,ve 'j' to anY°?e wnether 1 run the ; can’t give away. You don’t know I y0Ur contemptible slander, but I do 

iels county was down from Scobey Sunday The Sermon: “The Test of £la<;e down. I fixed the property up what you are writing about or the | feel that you should have printed my
last Monday looking after official i Loyalty” will be especially for you. £oth ns id« and out and during the bank has juggled the figures: I have previous letter, as it contained a lot
business ‘ Cc.me and invite your neighbors. >eai. } paid out oKL tor doctor th? statement before me which shows! 0f information that you were beg

in the evening at 7:30 there will am medicine. Mrs. Larsen was sick the balance as of Nov. 30, 1923, as ging fer and I spent a lot of time
Marie Swanson of Wanso was vis-, be the regular Young People’s Meet- j nearly all of the time we were there $68.97. It was only a few months j gathering it for you, and as you

iting friends and transacting busi- !«*• Let every member be there to ,s ^ M re. A mlerson.f rom i before the tank failed that the cash-;-stand for the Light so the People
ness in this citv th« first of the s»hare m the meeting as well as help wbom we bought the hotel, is not1 ier swore and proclaimed that my I may find Their Way Out,” I am sor-
„•<4 ' to decide on the plans for the close | complaining, for I told her some money was safe, that the bank was j ry that you got peeved and did not

i of School Social and on the summer time before we mc.ved out that Mrs. the strongest Bank in the county; Sev- give out‘ this “light” by printing it.
„„„ o * t mL , -cm plans. ! Larsen could not stand the work or eral overheard the conversation. He Relieving- that vou will treat this
FOR SALE : Three burner Florence j Beginning the Sunday following, the life, and we asked Mrs. And°r- said, “Hell will freeze over before j letter the same way, and to make

Automatic Oil Sto\e v,ith oxen, m May 23r(i, there Will be a short series ?or; ,to back and take over the this bank goes broke.” I was fool-| sure that it is printed I am sending
good condition aiso one Luge of sermons on “Civilization’s Greatest ?lotel- The venture was not a pav- ish enough to believe him. I paid for a copy 0f jt to the Producers News,

y Vt9 ■ F»e-” >ng proposition ami everybody in my simpleness although many paid the £aper that prints all communie»:
at this omce. h-u., ------------------------ Plentywood knows that. There is not many times over what I paid. Many tions that are sent in on either side

I MEMORIAL SERVICES AT much business in Plentywood outside j poor old people, old and decrepit, lost 0f any issue
THE ST. JOHN CHURCH I the doctor business; the doctors brag | their all and must spend their ’ "

--------- about their profits nowdays.
There will be Memorial services at Second, in regard to the hat that I Banking Corporation in Helena clos-

the St. John church, 6 miles south of 1 wear. I don’t think the public in ; ec| and put the horrid sign in the
Comertown on Memorial day, May general, except maybe a few fools, i window. Dozens of people cried like

0 • i r> • i ü i- 30th. Rev. Sands of Medicine Lake is interested at all in the kind of a j children, when they lost all they had !
Special Provencial Policemen Gar- wjjj speak. There will also be good hat that I wear. Anyway I have in this world. When cue loses all

hek and Evans of the Province of sjnginp ; worn a stiff hat for many years, worn he has he cannot lose any more: it ;............. .
..ask., Canada, were transacting; Everybody bring lunch and have ; one long before I ever saw Plenty- i does not matter if it is $35. $100 or1 Virginia Creeper or American Ivy,
business in _ Plentywood Tuesday,, pjcnjc dinner at 12 o’clock Speaking wood and the kind of hats and the $100,000. Then you observe “That I each .....................-.................. ..........
making the Producers News office a , af^er lunch, 1 style of hats the 100 per centers use don’t tell that I owe those dirty banks Rhubarb plants, large varieties,
pleasant call. Everybody welcome. Bring your I here, and you can tell vour master. I thirty thousand dollars.” Of course each ............................... ................

... „ . , „ . I friends. ‘ Dr. Storkan, that if he would attend 1 1 don’t tell anything like that, for Sand Cherry or Rocky ML Cher-
\\ m. Mack from the Comertown _______________ to his profession, if he has anv, in- ! then I would like, Mr. March. I’ll .ry, one yr. plants, each.... ...........

country was transacting business in W C T U stead of worrying about mv hat and Uet you do the lying. Nobody can Bird or Pin Cherry, Minn., native,
Plentywood on Thursday Mr. Mack M M p o’stbv presided over the the kind of shoes that I am selling, truthfully say that I owe anyone or each... ............. ........ .........
took occasion tc. renew h,s subsen p- ■ Meeting of the W CT U «"d "hether the shoes fit that poor any bank $30,000 ami no one dote Plums northwret wild, each .........
tion to the Producers News while m : tSbV evening at the Eighth Gradé ! lady and how she finally got a pair j say it but you, not even the banker. Gooseberries, Houghton, each. ....

building. The Secretary. Miss Mai- that did fit, and how long she had to ' 1 only owe $175 and I will soon have Strawberries, Sena or Dunlap
m t MTm \ i 1 , Colm, read a lettor from the State wait before she got the shoes, he !that paid if I am not compelled to 2o f°r ..................*...................

JOB WANTED A boy wants a ]ch j president) Mrs j)awes saving she would have more time to give to his spend too much time answering yeur Golden Glow, each..............
on a farm for he summei. . *s 1 would be with us Thursday’, Mav 29, patients for the monev they finally slanders. For eleven years, I did Tiger Lilies, eaclv..............
able cO hanthe horses am, >u,e. f evening meeting, it is hoped are required to pav him, and he all of ihy business at one bank. Only I eonies Pink, each --------........ -----
Must be a good home and no other community will tu?n Probably would not hav^ as much bad shortly I was considered the bank’s All the varieties offered are hardy,
boys. Write or call Producers out ^ ^ ^ k fo ^ ^ 1uck as he has with them. best customer. I have the bank’s own Of some kinds the quantity is limit-

arrangements for her .■ coming and I am reliably informed that Dr. signature for that. Our relations ed. r irst come, first aerved. Ca 
a farm nr Hvino- this meeting the W. C. T. U. will Storkan is very interested in my af- al^'ays pleasant—not a dispute toj- the goods as soon as may be

8 meet again in a special short meet- fairs, and I tell you that if the doc- m the eleven years. We were al- ^.er the wrl
ing next Tuesday evening, May 20th. tor will only mind his own business ways friends and we settled up. with- Bring blank, s or rappings of so e 
Every member should be present. and leave me and everybody else trouble. I sold him 1000 acres ^in°, ^ protect the plants till you

alone, giving his time to his patients, wth $10,000 worth of improvements. î*each h°me- . ** farf y«u ma^
there would be a better feeling in every acre choice farm land under nearly certain that all plants will
Sheridan county than there is right cultivation, including horses, cattle, grow-
now, and I honestly believe, less work machinery, everything on the place
for the grave diggers, not that I ^ccpt my family for the sum of
have any particular grudge against ?2.00, which included 15 years of
the grave diggers, however much I myse*f and Mrs. Larsen’s work, the
may regret the great expansion in best years of cur life. Mrs. Larsen
that business that has occurred this overworked and will never recover,
winter. A person does not drive 18 took many sleepless night before 
miles to a hospital when there is one we decided to leave a home that rep- 
next door without a reason. But wffien 
he feels that the doctor in charge is 
more interested in politics than in * 
his profession and talks about one * | 
in the street and everywhere else, 
he feels that he would rather die 4 
than trust your life to a man of very . 
questionable attainments whom he is $ 
aware has a grude against him, and 
that is the reason so many go to * \
Outlook.

You go on in the Farmerine to *\

Mr. Derby Hat has taken a 
correspondence course in Sales
manship and we hear he is go
ing on the road selling Ladies’ 
undies, (whatsoever that is, but 
presumably, ladies’ unions,—wye 
all know that spelling is not one 
of March’s accomplishments and | '£ 
the doctor cannot devote all of * 4 
his time to correcting the editor’s j | 
copy, for he need must inquire q 
of sick ladies as to how their 4 
shoes fit) and infant toilet ar- ; %

resented our life w’ork, A man who 
has spent most of his time in bar
rooms, pool halls or blind pigs can
not understand about those emotions. 
I will not waste much more paper on 
you, but I want you and your outfit 
to know, that I have driven six oxen 
some over 10,000 miles, 3 times across 
this continent, and that in two years, 
when I broke up my entire 320 acre 
homestead, but you and your boss, 
Storkan, will only sneer, because 
work is not worthy of you. You des
pise, abuse and sneer at honest work, 

i and laud the crook and the grafter.
At the end of your dirty abuse, you 

sneer “That I could get on steady, 
running a long handled rake at the 
capitol lawn, 
times you have commented in your 
dirty rag about my work on the cap- 
tol lawn.

NEWSLOCAL
. • ♦ *

G. E. Johnston of Dooley was 
business caller here the first part of 
the week.

a

allWicks for
stoves.

makes Kerosene
E. C. HELLAND HDWE.

* ♦ ♦
cnrTI W. Behrenbausen went home for a

&Ker HELLAND HDWE. few days Thursday.
E* t"* . 4 »

i Babcock is in Helena Miss Boyd of Dooley is here 
- my laU: ,r legal matters professional business this week.
‘‘veek attending ^ ♦
hat city. . .

0f Outlook was a 
caller Monday. TRANSFERRED TO PORT OFVelson

* business i
« * *

„ v„, . Sen. Taylor of Sheridan county
SCOBEY—IS NOW ON DUTY IN | spoke at a meeting of the Farmer- 
NEW PORT. ; Labor party at Scobey last Saturday

evening at the Odd Fellows hall. 
Quite a crowd of farmers from all 
sections of the county were present, 
some coming for forty miles. The 
sentiment in favor of the party was 
practically unanimous and every sign 
indicates that Daniels county will 
deliver a two-to-one vote for the new 
party as the people in that county 
are disgusted with the teapot par- 
ties. »

♦ ♦ *v. y
Robt. Hansen, from south of Dag- 

mar was a court house caller Tues
day.

> house

Custom Office Seger of the port of I 
Dooley has been promoted because 
of his efficiency and devotion to duty 

x and put in a larger field as a recog
nition of his ability by the United 

J. Schmidt of the Outlook coun- i States Customs department, by trans- 
try was a business caller here Mon- ferring him to Scobey. Inspector Seg- 
day. j er has already reported for duty at

* * * Scobey. Who will succeed Mr. Seger
Mesdames Bill Newlon and Clair j at Dooley is not yet reported.

Stoner took in the Senior play and -------- -
dance in Outlook Saturday night.

• • •

*
Peter Klein from the Dagmar coun

try transacted business in this city 
Tuesday.

on

S. Rogers of this city has been
visiting in Reserve for the past week.

* ♦ •

• • ♦

{he Outlook country was 
Tuesday and tookof- Rc eat caller 

seed com.
Dr. and Mrs. Ed. York and

visited friends in Scobey last Sunday.
* * * '

C. Sandvig of the Dagmar country 
was a court house caller Tuesday.

He * *
A. O. Totodal c.f Wolf Creek 

business caller in this city Monday.

Several different"sonity '
... s)ir>e

fresh^^hKlIaND HDWE. Sen. Taylor was accompanied to 
Scobey by Wm. Newlon and Ole Moe, 
going over in Newlon’s Overland.AT THE CHURCHESt Monday on 

brother Clar- Mrs. Freeman of the Dooley coun
try is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ole 
Aspelund here, this week.

* Ht Ht ^
Mrs. George Wheeler has been con- j 

fined to her bed the past week on 
account of “flu.

;ta was a Must I blush for working on the capi- 
lawn? Is that something that 

will cause the farmers and honest 
workers of Sheridan county to des
pise me? Let me have your answer. 
The Main Streeters, I know, despise 
those who work for rather than steal

ier Rep. Larsen In Letter 
Answers Nasty Slanders

In Farmerine

farm
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

A. M. EGGE, Pastor.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Services at 11 a. m.
Norwegian services with 

! Communion at Outlook at 2:30 p. m.
Services at Raymond at JS;00 p. m. w,hen the back* is turned to him.

In your editorial of April 11th, you 
remark:

t
Mrs. Gross of the Welliver 

try transacted business in this city 
Thursday.

the week coun-'pent 
h visiting MissP

the Car
Holv••«

(Continued from page 11♦ ♦ ♦
Custom Officer Reuter and family 

of Westby were in the county capitol j 
on business Tuesday.

Oscar Crumb of the Outlook coun
try was seen on the streets of Plen- 
tywood Thursday.

% * * I,

Ben Wamsley of 
■ >- callers in thistvJ M

were
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 

MAX O. SIEWERT, Minister. 
Services for May 18th, are as fol-

iti
Misses Edna Kaiser and Alice Ston-Grayson of UIT j.- J*j

k baseball dance er spent Saturday night and Sunday
, „ur at Outlook visiting friends.

» * *

Miss Stenmark and Mr. and Mrs. j 
Henry Okas of the McElroy precinct lows: 
were county seat visitors Tuesday.

Mr. a
t"(L)pe

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 o’clock. 
Sermon: “Life Service.”
Christian Endeavor meets at 7:00. 
Topic: “God’s Holy Day: What It 

I Is For, and Why.”
Evening worship at 7:45 o’clock. 

at Sermon: “The True Motive of Ser

ai
» ♦E. C. Heiland returned last Sat-. former depot agent

,i business caller in urday from St. Paul, where he has 
been on business the past few weeks.

: C. Helg^^or- 
Archmr, ua'

Thomas Feeney, brother of Mrs. A. i 
V. Hopkins, returned to Crosby. N. D. I 
after spending a week visiting his I
sister of this city.

* *

Monday.
$ f •

P,v Medders and son Lyle Sheriff and Mrs. Rodney Salisbury 
r‘wn after a two weeks took in the Senior play and dance at 
farm. Outlook Saturday night.

Kolter, Outlook banker, Robert Larson of Dagmar called at 
fines' caller at the court county treasurer’s office last

a.t Monday. Tuesday and looked after other busi
ness in the county seat.

rrtnt Bake well, attorney from • * *
l&l* transacted business 
: ,k citv Saturday.

‘

V, a combined business and pleas- 
to Regina.

:it.v

John Babankas, popular cook 
the Elgin Cafe, left Wednesday for \ V1Y?: 
Minot, where he will visit friends for 
a few days.

Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock, 
Prayer Meeting; topic: “Great Events 
From the Life of Christ: The Fore-ti'

Miss Edna Pettie left Monday for 
her home in Bottineau, N. D. Miss 
Edna has been visiting her father,
Prof. Pettie for the past few months.

* » *
Judge Comer and Court Reporter 

Layhe went to Poplar Tuesday, where 
they will transact business on regu-1 
lar law and motion day.

runner.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morris and 
family of Outlook were guests at 
the Harley Grubbs home in this

ing service at 3:00 P. M.

r 'turned Wednesday city Sunday.

County Treasurer Olson and wife 
of this city took in the Senior class 

T V Ttowler left for play and dance at Outlook Saturday 
X. D., Wednesday to spend night.

■•edc with friend. I

gr trip

Mr. am

The State Equalization Board, com- 
Harriett Carroll posed of Messrs. Bergeson, Violette 

V Outlook vicinity came in to and Walker, cf Helena, met with the 
.... . .v ’nr:. Friday evening. County Commissioners Saturday.

Lucille Stoner made a trip to Out- 
Frank look last Thursday and had her ton

sils and adenoids removed by Dr. 
Carr, special from Minot, who was 

. „t - Vance left Tueday morn- holding a clinic there at that time.
, for Fargo, X. D. H" expects to j * * *

* batfc in about two weeks.

Raymondienpchal of 
visiting Mrs.

S. R.

% ,r.ne of this city.

Ship your Cream to the Froid 
Creamery. Highest price paid on day

cf 'Outlook was a received. Try us.G. Undenlahl
r-r.tw business caller Wednes- | 21-tf 
av of this week.

Henry Void of the Raymond coun
try, who is clerking at the Raymond 
Mercantile Company store, is 
ill at the local hospital with the seri
ous case c.f pneumonia.

last
days in the poor house, that day the

FROID CREAMERY. Yours for the Truth and 
Common Decency,

A. T. LARSEN.
Ht

veryCleo Hetzel and Lloyd McKee re- 
- Donaldson accompa- turned Sunday from King City, Cali- 

'arrie Chalmers made fornia, where they spent the winter, 
to Minot this week. The boys said they had some time 

trying to get out of there but they 
, form r sheriff of have their pass from the quarantine 
y came down from board. 
ve»k to spend a few j

if.Mi
by M'S. Nursey Stock for Saletrip

M
20c* * *

Attorney T. A. Mapes of Helena 
was attending to business matters I 

sberidan County relative to the county money on de- 
business trip to posit in the Citizens State Bank of 

■ - week, looking after his Antelope. While here Mr. Mapes re-
! newed several old time acquaintances.

10c

10c\j

20c
interest^ 25c

20cFarmers: If you want to rent land 
on which foreclosure has been 
started, or on land already owned by 
Non-Residents, see J. W. McKee office 
First National bank. I also write in
surance of all kinds.

Orren Pierce re 
k* spending tw< 

Mr. Pierce

turned to his home 
n weeks in the hos- 

is improving rap-

town.
* 35c

15c
15c
30c3-tf'* Turned, who is employed 

Goldman ranch, was injured 
"■oving a hayrack from a 
but at this writing is con-

Mesdames S. Klovstad, Dan Olson, 
Chas. Taylor and Ole Moe went to 
Outlook Monday where they called on 
Mrs. A. T. Larsen who is in the hos
pital there. They report that she is 
getting along nicely and is looking 
much better.

6-t2News.
* *

•nNy improved.
♦ * ♦ Frank Nichols, 

southeast cf Plentywood, suffered a 
broken right arm on Thursday of this 
week. Mr. Nichols was currying his 
horses and it seems that he was 
kicked by one of them.

^ 0 Donnell arrived from Car-
r D.. the last of the week 

: ball this season with Plenty- 
Most of the fans know EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATIONS* •Leo

one gives him a hearty 
back.

Lyle Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Moore of this city, was taken 
to Outlook last Thursday by his par
ents, where he had his tonsils and 
adenoids removed by Dr. Carr of 
Minot. He was brought back Friday 
afternoon by Mr. A. T. Larsen, who 
visited his wife in the hospital in 
that city.

Call on
Eighth grade examinations will be 

held in Westby, Dooley, Outlook. Red
stone, Plentywood, Antelope and 
Medicine Lake on Thursday and Fri
day, the 22nd and 23rd of May. The 
following schedule will be followed:

FIRST DAY
9:00, Civics; 10:15, Recess; 10:30, 

History; 12:00, Intermission; 1:30, 
Grammar, 3:00, Recess; 3:15, Read
ing; 4:15, Close.

Robert Larson, Peter Glein and Mr. 
Sanvik of the Quitmeyer country 
were in Plentywood on business per
taining to politics in connection with 
the selection of a candidate for the 
office of county commissioner to. suc
ceed Com. Tyler, the first of the 
week.

O. M. LUTNES•, • *
^eglund returned from Min- 
Monday c.f this week, 

i sooner than anticipated on 
serious illness of his 

• * Heglund, however, is bet- 
'■ a tllis writing.

Uzeepus Farm, three miles northwest 
of McElroy, one mile north of the 
Yellow Trail.

Postoffice; Westby, Montana.

He

*

S. J. Redden, one of the prominent 
farmers of the Dooley country', has 
purchased a new touring car. 
Redden trade in his old car 
would be ten years old, the 17th of 
September this year. Mr. Redden 
has proven by careful use that a car 

be made to last many years and 
i be run at a minimum expense.

... ... ... ^ ...
iKitzenberg’si

♦ X

I
SECOND DAY

9:00, Arithmetic; 11:00, Recess; 
11:15, Spelling; 12:00, Intermission; 
1:30, Physiology, Agriculture; 2:30, 
Geography; 4:00, Close.

MMr.
which

*:*
*.¥

Ladies and Gentlemen:— o
o n

**
•*

• • *
can THE BELLS

(Written by Dooley Eight Grader) 
The bells ring merrily sometimes,
But some times make an awful sound. 
The sleigh bells have pretty chimes, 
The peals come in such pretty rhymes'

The funeral bells are different,
They seem to be sent

t| Dr. M. E. Finneman, eye-sight spec- Gad J;0 collect P1S t(i11" , .
* ialist of Fairview, Mont., will be at : TheX tak- Irom each person their
% ! the Plentywood Hotel, Saturday P. M. soul"
X and Sunday, June 7th and 8th.
X * * ♦

As I have signed up a new contract again for Sheri
dan and Roosevelt counties with the old reliable Double 
Wear Shoe Company, Minneapolis, and Fergus Falls 
Woolen Mills, established 1889, I shall call on you some 
time before next fall. I am starting in now, at the north 
boundary line of Sheridan County and will work south.

I will be at your place some time before fall, so please 
hold your order for me as I can save you money. If you 
can not wait until I call on you, ring up Phone No, 
110 F2, Plentywood, Mont,

O o* * *

I
x
v

osay: ->

Plentywood’s Best Millinery and Ladies 

Ready-to-Wear Store.

Price Reductions
Waists, Reduced $ 1.25 to $ 7.00 
Skirts, Reduced 2.50 to 7.50 
Besses. Reduced 12.50 to 29.50 
Coats, Reduced 12.75 to 32.50 
Suits, Reduced 9.75 to 37.50 

Weaters, Reduced 3.00 to 7.50

; Thrifty Shoppers 
j heme Valu “

j Received

o.. ❖
♦
♦
♦

❖»T« V
S ’ • c-j

❖ft «i»❖ it
I ❖

vt4

«!!►v:? XAEd. Wunderlich, well known Out
il j look citizen, returned from Spokane, ^ 
t Washington today (Friday). Ed re- 
X ports that time are very hard in Î 
X Washington and that Republican

f normalcy is getting in its work. Mr. p*
Wunderlich left at once for his home 

4 ; at Outlook.
% * * * The track meet which was held last
X i Claus Tange returned the middle Saturday afternoon at the ball dia- 
❖ of the week freau Everett, \\ ashing- mond proved to be very successful, 
T ton, where he has located and where so the Freshmen think. They carried ; 
* he and Mrs. Tange will make their 0ff the honors by a great majority, 
4 ! future home. Mrs. Tange and the hence winning the cup for 1924. In 
T j children are now at Everett while Mr. view of the fact that the rest of the I 

j Tange has returned to Plentywood to classes were losers, we compliment \ 
rent his house and to pack and ship the Freshmen for their athletic abili- j

ties.
The Juniors are busy preparing | 

i for the annual Junior. Senior ban-

tffHM4
4 H I

IWE PAY TOP ON 

Butter, Eggs and Cream 

Our Prices on 
GROCERIES

4 I carry a complete line of clothing for the whole 
family including suits,, overcoats, sheepskins for men 
and boys; Shoes for ladies, men, boys and girls, A full 
line of underwear, blankets and hosiery. I represent 
some of the biggest manufacturers in the United States 
selling direct to consumers only.

' A
Many thanks for your splendid business of last year. 

Buy where your business is appreciated.

*

%h
i

are right and guaranteed

18c
Tomatoes....15c, 25c & 30c

15c-20c 
20c-25c 
45c-50c

4
4

Prunes, per lb.to o
i'r
i i*

Î his furniture and effects. Corn

Will Find Ex NO s(^cool!DCEE^VICTOR 1Es .
, J. 1 4 SAYS LA FOLLETTE duet which is to be given at the high

in Every Item Listed t — sch°o1 Friday’May 16th
at Reduced Prices

a New Shipment of Wash 
Dresses and Coats.

Peas............ ..
Holstad Coffee
Stones Coffee ..

I
t50c Sincerely Yours Truly,Madison, Wis., May 9.—Triumph ---------------—

expressed by Coolidge supporters in Butte & Superior Mining Co. in six 
i results of snring primaries in vari- working days ended April 19 shipped 
ous states can be shown to have no approximately 8600 tons of zinc ore
sound basis, Senator Robert M. La- and 2700 tons copper ore to Washoe 
Follette, Wisconsin leader of the pro- plant of Anaconda. This is a new 
gressives in congress, said in LaFol- high record for zinc ore shipments, 
let to’s Magazine, published here to- being approximately 1000 tons great-

er than previous record.

%
4> ♦n

Â. J. Markuson Store
Raymond, Mont.4

♦ SALESMAN

»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦I ¥ »
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